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Enabling technology for learning communities and group communication. Digilogue helps
businesses, organisations, groups and learning communities exploit Internet technologies.
Digilogue can help you to develop or enhance your website, or how you use communications /
internet to achieve your organisation/business goals.
Digilogue at a glance:

-

We retain all our clients. Simply put, clients are so happy with us, they keep coming back.
- We listen. We wait. We take the time to understand project requirements before jumping
in.
- We are genuinely excited at what we, with technology can do for you. We ask that you
give us a chance to share that excitement!
- We want to work with long-term partners - not short-term clients.
User Experience:

(How nice the site/app is to use)

-

Graphic design which is: Award-winning, impactful, engaging, resonating graphic
UX / UI design scoping, testing, implementation
Social Networking Integration (Facebook, Twitter, etc)
Comprehensive usability testing
Clean, intuitive, balanced design
Web Analytics - mostly Google

Project Management:

(Our approach to a no-surprises on-time / on-cost projects)
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-

Comprehensive scoping & requirements gathering
Liasing with client / business metrics
Understanding your content / business strategy
Project management - properly done
Use-case testing from the beginning
End-user surveying

Client Liaising:
We want to work with long-term partners - not short-term clients. So all projects are collaborations. We
We stress best, long-term approaches and ensure that we have a stake in the success of your project.
Throughout
Our the
Approach
project, to
weTechnology:
use expert project management approaches and tools - and keep you in the
(Our philosophy)

-

We choose the best tech for your project
We use Open Source widely
We are expert in App, Mobile and social networking integration
We design for the long-term
We design for XHTML, W3C, CSS and AJAX - all wrapped in SEO

Digilogue Toolbox:

(What we regularly use)

Since 1998, we've used pretty much every tool and technology. Part of our expertise is choosing which
-

CMS development (Joomla, Typo3, Drupal, Wordpress, and more ...)
Custom CMS projects (eg SubSearch for INTO)
E-commerce projects
CRM Integration (Salesforce)
App development & Integrated Communications development
Web apps using PHP, Django, Zend,
Database design, architecture and integration
Flash, Flex, AIR development
XHTML / HTML / HTML5 with CSS / JavaScript / JQuery / ExtJS
LMS development (Moodle, WebCT, Blackboard)
LMS customisation (Moodle)
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